Dance Chairman Select Committees For Winter Ball

The date for the Inter-Fraternity Dance chairman will be announced in the coming days. The dance will be held on December 9 at the Ten Club. The theme will be "The Silver Screen," and all attendees are expected to wear formal attire." The dance will feature live music and a cash bar. Attendees are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance, as they will be available at the door. The dance will conclude at midnight, and attendees are expected to leave in a timely manner.

Civil Service Tests Open To Students

The State College Civil Service Commission is now accepting applications for the upcoming Civil Service exams. The exams will be held on January 15 and March 15, 1951, and will cover a range of subjects, including mathematics, science, and social studies.

Birdie-Man Shoots As Students Pose

The Birdie-Man, a popular figure on campus, was recently seen posing for photos with a group of students. The students were dressed in formal attire and were enjoying the warm weather.

Neenan VanDerwier To Hold Social Events

Neenan VanDerwier, a popular figure on campus, will be holding social events throughout the semester. The events will be held in the Student Union and will feature live music and a cash bar. Attendees are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance, as they will be available at the door.

Rivalry Sing To Highlight Assembly Program Today

The Rivalry Sing will be held on Thursday, December 8, in the auditorium. The event will feature songs from both the State and rival universities. The event will be followed by a reception in the commons.

Fraternities Hold Uppercaremen's Pledge Services

The Kappa Delta Rho States Traditional Step Party will be held on Friday, December 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The event will feature a step show and a dance. Attendees are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance, as they will be available at the door.

Timely Slogans Preach Dangers Of Driving Activity Sheets

The State College Student Body is now offering activity sheets to prevent reckless driving. The sheets will be distributed in the dormitories and will feature slogans such as "Drive Safe, Save Lives." Attendees are encouraged to complete the sheets and turn them in to the police department.
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Serve Turkey On Floating Barge

Young Abe's Study By Candlelight

The State College Student Body is now offering activity sheets to prevent reckless driving. The sheets will be distributed in the dormitories and will feature slogans such as "Drive Safe, Save Lives." Attendees are encouraged to complete the sheets and turn them in to the police department.

Seniors To File Placement Data

Elmer C. Mathers, Director of Placement Services, has announced that seniors will be required to file placement data by January 15. The data will include information about job offers and salaries.

Select Seniors' Poems For College Anthology

The Student Literary Magazine is now accepting submissions for its annual poetry anthology. The anthology will be published in the spring and will feature poems written by selected seniors.

Radio Station Scheduled News

The Student Radio Station is scheduled to broadcast news updates throughout the day. The updates will include information about upcoming events, campus news, and music playlists.

Seniors, Sophs Organize Party

The seniors and sophomores will be hosting a joint party for tonight, according to Fred Thompson, president of the seniors. The party will feature live music and a cash bar. Attendees are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance, as they will be available at the door.

Wolfe Receives Board Position

Dr. William E. Wolfe, professor of English, has been named to the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees is responsible for overseeing the operations of the college.

Representatives Discuss Progress Of Project

The representatives of the project are scheduled to meet on Monday, December 12, to discuss the progress of the project. The meeting will be held in the Student Union.

Hutchins Extends Photo Deadline

The deadline for submitting photos for the informal yearbook has been extended to January 15. The photos will be used to showcase the various events and activities on campus.

Swedish Grant Provides Opportunities For Study

The Swedish government is offering opportunities for study in Sweden. The scholarships will be awarded to students who demonstrate academic excellence and are interested in studying a range of subjects, including humanities, sciences, and engineering.
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Hold Conference For Discussion Of Visual-Aids

State Teachers College offers annual conference to educational officials.

The State Teachers College of New York, offering annual conference to educational officials.

Dr. H. Winterludent To Cure Blues

At snowy wonderland ballroom

To Present Musical In Page

Student Council hears reports

Caroleez presents 'capital campus'

Editors attend press meeting

State Elizabeth Ball

For English Majors

H. F. Hoster & Son

Pharmaceutical

230 Main Street

Moe Kahn

Advertising, Grand Rapids, Mich.

State College Book Store
Testing Service Releases Places For Examinations

Encourage Applications From Student Teachers

The Testing Service at the University has released additional places for examinations to be given December 6th. Although applications were made for an additional 100 places, the committee in charge has been forced to reduce this number by 10. Applications are now being accepted for 90 places. Applications must be made to the Business Office of the Testing Service, Room 105, School of Education. The deadline for applications is December 1st.
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into Rowdy Rumpus

Gals Turn Coker Into Rowdy Rumpus

A wild gang of gals from the Coker gymnasium, past and present, turned the Coliseum into a madhouse Monday night. The ladies appeared to be in high spirits throughout the evening, and the music blared from the bandstand until the wee hours of the morning. The crowd was the largest ever to gather in the Coliseum, and the ladies were the stars of the show. The evening was a great success, and the crowd was left feeling jubilant.

Science Club To Hear Dr. Maya, Chemist

The faculty and the graduate students will attend the Club meeting of the Science Club on Tuesday evening. Dr. Maya, a well-known chemist, will be the speaker. The meeting will be held in Room 105, School of Science. Dr. Maya will discuss the latest developments in the field of chemistry, and the discussion will be followed by a question and answer period.

Class Heads Release Ring, Big-4 Information

The Class Heads have released the Class of 1955 ring. The ring features a unique design and is available in gold, silver, and brass. The Class Heads have also released information regarding the Class of 1954. The Class of 1954 is planning a reunion, and information regarding the event will be released soon.
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SA Assembly To Feature Sing, Frosh Apologies

Board Gives Standing Of Class Treasuries for Forum Meeting

Religious Clubs Plan Activities For Next Week

SA Assembly Features Speaker, Debate Motion

Inter - Fraternity, Inter - Sorority Christmas Formal At Ten Eyck Will Feature 'Winterlude' Theme

Ball Co-Chairmen Announce Plans For Decorations
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